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19,2 (1978) 
GMPHS WITH GI?IN SUBGMPHS HEPHES1NT ALL CATEGORIES II. 
?áclav KOUBIK, Praha 
Abstract: We characterize sets ($* of graphs for which 
the category' d M of (all) graphs 'can be fully embedded into 
its full subcategory (|4GM) defined as follows: a graph Q 
belongs to <$-(GM) if for each edge#in G and each graph H o 
e CL there exists a full subgraph H of 0, isomorphic to H 
ana containing the edge. 
Key words: Pull subcategory, binding category, graphs 
with given subgraphs , strong embedding. 
AMS: 18B15 
For a singleton set (#* mi"&l with H a finite grapht 
the categories <^,(GM) (denoted by GM-^) were studied in 
[10J. The main result stated: G M can be fully embedded in-
to GMjj iff H is not discrete and contains n© loops. In the 
present paper we show that CffiA can be fully embedded into 
Q,(GM)f where (%* is a set of (possibly infinite) graphs iff 
1) H is not discrete and does not contain loops for He Q* 
2) the graphs in G, have the same variance, i.e. they are 
either all antisymmetric, or all symmetric, or all fail to 
be antisymmetric or symmetric. 
There remains an interesting open problem: if (J. is a 
finite set of finite graphs, does there exist a finite graph 
in Q.(GBk) ? (If so then it will easily follow from the re-
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salts presented in [10] that there is a full embedding 
ORA into 9*(C}1A) pore a erring finite graphs). 
First we recall some well-known definitions* 




 (I*,?) bt eonerata e*-
tegories. A full embedding $ i l — * I is called a strong em­
bedding if there exists a set functor F:Set—>Set auch 
that the following diagram 
± K • * ft* L 
Ш ¥ 
Sat »» Set 
commutes• 
Definition [103 : tot X be a set, lf 1
# be relatiaaa 
(graphs) on X with lcl # f A, B be subsets of X with a bi-
section isft—*B such that ini(lnCAHA)) * I A ( B M B ) and 
i*i(l#n (A*A)) « R#n ( B K B ) . Then (Xflfl
#
fA,B) is called 
a Sip. 
For a given graph (XfS) define a S£p-produet (XfBfl%AfB)* 
*(XfS) • (ZfQ) as follows; Z » X*(X*<X)/rv where 
(xfylfy2)/v(S,ylfy2) iff either j ^ « f^ and x « x for x€ Af 
or y-̂  « y 2 and S « i(x) for x€A f or y2 » fp and x * x for 
xcB. Q is a factor-relation of I » 4 ((xfylfy2),(xfflfy2))| 
(yl s yl * y2 s y2 fc ^ t 1 ^ € S ) or (yl = y l * y2 * y2 * 
8c(ylfy2)*S8c(xfx)t 1
#| by A/ * 





*(X,S)—**(X9R9R'9A9B)*(?93) as follows; f(C(xfylfy2)]) « 
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s [(3eff(y1),f(y2))3 where Ca] is the class ©f >v con-
taining a point a. Then (X,R,R#fA,B)*- is a functor which 
is an embedding. 
Definition tlQ3 : A Sip (XfR,R
#
f AfB) is called 
strongly rigid if for every graph (XfS) and for every com-
patible mapping 





there exists (y l ty 2)*
 1>cir ^or ^ l , y 2 ^ € S ^ sucn tnat f ^ 
is the class containing (Xty^j^) ̂ or everv xeX. 
Proposition 1; If (XfRfR
#
fAfB) is strongly rigid then 
(X,RfR
#
fA,B)m- is a strong embedding from GRA to GRA. 
Proof see t.103. 
Before the main construction, we give a construction of 
special infinite rigid graphs (i.e. such graphs which have 
no endomorphism different from the identity). We recall that 
for every set there exists a rigid connected graph on it, 
see C173» If we use the results in t5,143 we get that for 
every infinite set X, there exists a rigid symmetric connec-
ted graph, say P̂ .f on X. Further for a set X, denote by C^t 
the complete graph on X without loops, i.e. 
CX = ^ x l * x 2 ^ xit x2 6 X» Xj±X2^ * 
The following statement was first proved by L. Babai 
and J. NeSetfil in tl], and they told me this result via 
conversation: for every cardinal &o there exists a rigid 
graph in C^(GRA), where ^ = "(( ̂  f C ^ )}. I give here an in-
dependent construction. 
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Construction 2 s Let ec be an infinite cardinal. We 
shall construct a sequence of triples (zit%iSi) where Z, 
is a set, S i and S. are relations on Zi. First define a 
sequence 4 ^ 1 . such that *c » eC and °C±+i is a suc-
cessor cardinal of ec.. Define 2 Q - ©c0 (we identify a 
cardinal tc with the set of all ordinals smaller than oc ) f 
s « a i f S ' P , ! Z4.T « 24u(et.,1HS4) (we assume that O oC * 0 e£ 1+1 1 1+1 1 
Z i * C^ i + 1xS.) . 0), S i + 1 - S.u CU4CCeCi+iMi(Xfy)|Jy4xfyi | 
U,y)e \ l . s.+1 . ^ ^i+1K4(x,y)M <**>**!* • ̂ t z -
= U 4 Zif- i = 0,1,... I f 3 » U 4 S i | i = 0flf...| . Then 
clearly: 
1) Ztc Z i + 1 § Stc S i + 1 for all i; 
2) if (x,y)cSi+1 - S i (or (x,y)tSQ) then there ex-
ists a full subgraph of Czi+itSi+x) ^
and o f <ztS)f too) 
isomorphic to ( oc*.«, , 0 ^ ) containing the edge (x,y) and 
i+l « i + 1 
there exists no full subgraph of (ZfS) isomorphic to (oc«f 
u 
G ) for j>i + 2 containing the edge. 
3) For every couple 4 xfyl of points of Z there ex-
ists a finite sequence ^ 0 t % t •*• t^n
 o f subsets of Z with 
xc TQf ye Tn such that S A (T^H T^) = Q-, for every i = 0f 
lf...fn and card (T^n %+i)-2 2 for every i = 0,lf...,n-l. 
Choose a sequence 4 y n
: Z
0 —> ̂ Ll
 n ^ 5| of one-to-
one mappings (such sequence is called suitable for ©e )• 
Define G(oc f 4 cf nj n2 5 f ) » (ZfS(oC , 4 <yn| n£ 5 \ ) where 
S(<* f 4*fn» n2 5f ) = 3 y 4(xfy)f(yfx)| x#Z Q f y c *C n + 1 x 
x Cfn(x)f n2 5f . We shall write only S instead Sloe f 
4 ^ n | n ^ 5 | ) i f a misunderstanding cannot occur. Then it 
holds: 
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4) every edge (xfy)c S lies in a full subgraph of 
(ZfS) which is isomorphic to (&C ,0^ )§ 
5) for every point xiZ. + 1 - Z^f i£0 f there exists 
no full subgraph of (Z,S) containing x which is isomorph-
ic to < * i + 3 f V > * 
£ Proof: (ZfS) has this property and for ewerj x 6 
€ Z i + 1 - Zif card {y| (yfx)c S - 5} 6 «C * 1 
6) for every point xcZ ami every cardinal fi such 
that tj * 0C4 for some i, there exists a full subgraph ®f 
(ZfS) isomorphic to (|$ ,0* ) containing x| 
7) if f;(Z,S)—-HZfS) is a compatible mapping, then 
f(ZQ)cZ0f f(Z.+1 - Z.)cZi+1 . Z.f for i^0| 
i Proof: Since (ZfS) has not loops, by 2)f5) and 6) 
we get that -̂ CẐ Jc Z^ for every iz 0. Further, if H * (U,T) 
is a full subgraph of (ZfS) isomorphic to (aCi+ii^ ) f 
i*l 
then card (Ur» Z^)6 2. Let xcZ^ - Z -̂  for n>0, then the-
re exist two distinct points ufvcZ , and a full subgraph 
H = (UfT) of (ZfS) isomorphic to ( oCnt0 ) with ufvfx€U. 
**n 
Then f/U is one-to-one and card (f(U)n z n_i)*2 f but f(u) + 
+ f(v) and f(u),fWif(U)AZ n 4, therefore f(x)|Zn-1, 
and hence f(Zn - \ ^
c \ - \~\ for a11 n>0* 2 
8) (ZfS) is a rigid graph. 
C Proof: Let f:(ZfS)—^(ZfS) be a compatible mapping. 
We prove by induction over n that f/Z « lu . 
n 
a) f/Z0 -= lz . Let (ufv)t 1^ , then ((sc^ 4(u»ir)} ) u 
U tu fvj f C ( ^ 4 ( U f V ) | ) y | U f V | )is a subgraph of (ZfS). 
Further, if H = (U,T) is a subgraph of (ZfS) isomorphic 
to (of-pC^ ) and card (Ur» ZQ)> 2f then fc S arrl hence there 
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exists (u f?UP^ with 4l,?f « u>»Z # So (f(u) ,«•))« F-
o ° % 
and therefore f/ZQj( cc^j^ ) — ^ «0»
p«c * is a c o i P a t i b l c 
mappings, thus f/Z « i 
o 2 
b) Assume that t/Z± = j£ for all ±< n# Tlien ( ( ^ ^ 
* 4 (x fy)J >u 4x ,yf f C ^ ( x > y } | ^ ^ ) for (x fy)e S ^ 
i s a subgraph of (ZfS) and f(x) « Xf f ( y ) = y. I t means 
that t(ocn>c 4 (x f y) f ) c ^ K €(x ,y)} for a l l ( x f y ) e S n - 1 
therefore i t suffices to prove f/a£n * 4 (xfy) I » 1. If (U,T) 
i s a subgraph of (ZfS) isomorphic to (oCw4.1fq^ ) with 
n+l» «cn+1 
card (Un(oOnx 4(xfy) | ))>2t then there exists (ufv) e 
€Poc *Ux,y)t with * utW = U A (ecnx 4(x,y)| ) and thus 
f/ocnx 4(xfy)f :(OCUK 4(xfy)J f ^ 4 ^ ^ ) } ) - ^ C^n * 
x *t(xfy)| , P^ K-£/x yjj) is a compatible mapping, it means 
that f/%n =• Irj . The proof is concluded. J 
n 
Summarize these properties in the following theorem: 
Theorem 3 s For every infinite cardinal ao and every 
suitable sequence 4<ynt n&5$ for ©o f the graph G(oof 
4 €gni nZ 5 f ) is a rigid object of (^(QBk)t where §** = 
«s-((«cfC ĉ )1 . Moreover, for every distinct points xfy of 
the underlying set of G(©e f «C 9 f nr 5 f ) there exists a 
finite sequence T0>Tlf... fT of subsets with xeT , y
e ^ n 
such that for every i « Oflf...fnf (T^C™ ) there is a sub-
i 
graph of G(oC t i*f ni n> 5 f ) and for every i * 0,1,... 
...fn-l, card (l^n T i + 1)>2. 
Proposition 4; 3>t ©0 be an inf in i te cardinal , 
4, c? n | n-t 5 } , "f y I n2-5 i be different sui table sequen-
ces for e£ . Then there exis ts no compatible mapping from 
G(<*» -C9n t n > 5 J ) to G(<*f <Yni n> 5 ? ) . 
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Proofs Let f;0(oo, 4«yn§ n^5i)—*G(ec>t i if n| 
n£5 J ) be a compatible mapping. Then by 2) ,5) and 6) we 
prove f (Zi)c Z± and analogously as in 7) f CZi+1 - Z^) c 
c Z i + 1 - Zi for all iUO. Since for the proof of 8) we 
use only 7) and the properties of (ZfS)f we get that f
 s 
= lz, hence it follows that <yn = ^ n for every n^5 -
a contradiction. 
Now we shall describe the main construction. For m 
given connected graph G we shall construct a strongly ri-
gid Sip (VfTfT'fAfB) such that (VfT)f(VfT') e (fr(GM) whe-
re ^ = 4(y i . This Sip is constructed so that to a suit-
able sum of graphs G(ac, 4^»| n£ 5 ? ) we add edges to 
get the required Sip. More precisely: 
Construction 5 : Let 0 = (Xfl) be a connected graph 
without loops with card X>2. Choose an infinite cardinal 
oc > card X. Let a be a point with a^Xn 4 0flf and choo-
se an edge (xfy) € H and a one-to-one mapping 1* from 
((X -4xfyl ) K 40,1}) u 4a} to the set of all suitable 
sequences for ©o (which has power bigger than oc > card X). 
Now, denote G(c*f Y(b)) = (ZfS(oc , V (b))) (the underlying 
set is the same for all Q(ocfT(b)) ) for all b£((X -
- 4 xfy } )x 4 0,lf ) u f a } . Further choose a total order-
ing ^ on Z and define Q(e£ff(b)) = 4(ufv); (ufv)£S(oof 
Y(b))f u£v^ . For every be((X - { x,y } ) x -fOfl? ) u 
u 4 s § choose a bisection Y(b) from Q(«c f Y(b)) to Z. 
Define subsets TofTlfT2,T3 of VxV where V = Z x C((X -
• <x,yJ)H <0,1$ ) u 4a f 1 as follows; 
TQ « 4 ( ( u f b ) , ( v , b ) ) | (ufv)*Q(ocf*(b))f 
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b€((X ~»4xff i ) » 4 0 f l | ) u - ( a J | | 
* ! « 4 ( ( « , b ) f ( v f b > ) | (m fv)€ S ( « c f y ( b ) ) f 
be ((X - 4%tli ) * 4 0 , 1 i ) u 4 a l l | 
T2 » 4 ( ( 2 » u f i ) f ( 2 J t V f i ) ) | ( u f v ) « H f i * 0 , 1 , z c Z f u f v «f 
# 4 x f y { l y 4 ( ( w f w f i ' ) f ( y ( w f i ) ( u f v ) f t f l - i ) ) f ( ( v f w f i ) f 
( f ( w f i ) ( u f ^ ) » s » l - i ) ) f ( u f v ) € Q ( < * f r ( w f i ) ) t we X -
- 4 x » y i » * s Of1 ! ( x f t ) f ( y f s ) c Rf t + y , s # x § a 
u 4 ( ( y ( w f i ) ( u f v ) f t f l - - d ) t l u f w f : L ) ) f ^ V l w f i ) ( u f v ) f s f 
l - i ) f ( v f w f i ) ) i ( u f i r ) c Q ( « f r ( w , i ) ) f weX - 4 x t y } f 
i * 0 f l f ( t f x ) f ( s , y )e H, t # y f s + x Su4((u fa) f ( f (a) 
( u f v ) f t f 0 ) ) » ( ( i r f a ) f ( f ( a ) ( u f v ) f s f 0 ) ) | (u f v ) f i Q(es, 
T (**)), ( x » t ) f ( y f s ) e l f y # t f s + x i u 4 ( ( i p ( a ) ( u f v ) t 
t f 0 ) , ( u f a ) ) f ( ( f ( a ) ( u f v ) f s f 0 ) f ( v t a ) ) | ( u f v ) c Q( a£f 
f ( a ) ) f ( t f x ) f ( s f y ) S R f y + t , x + a i | 
T3 « 4 ( ( u f a ) f ( i f ( s ) ( u f v ) f t f l ) ) f ( ( ¥ f a ) f ( f ( a ) ( u f T ) , s f l ) ) i 
(u , i r )€Q(eC. f Y(a) ) f ( x , t ) f ( y f s ) e Rf y4- t f s * x I u 
U i ( ( y ( a ) ( u f v ) » t , l ) , ( u , a ) ) f ( ( f ( a ) ( u f v ) f s f l ) , 
(v,a))-» ( u f * ) e Q(o6 f 1f (a) ) f ( t f x ) , ( s , y ) c R , y%t f 
s.4» x 1 » 
Define T « TQU T2§ T
# » TQU TgUT^ « Tu T^ i f ( y f x ) | R f 
T = T^u T 2 , T
# = TXU T2u T^ = T u T ^ i f ( y , x ) e R. Then i t 
h o l d s : 
9) there exists no full subgraph of (V,T2) or (VfT.J 
which is isomorphic to (o^tC€0)| 
10) for every b€((X -4x fy| ) K <0,H )u«faj , the-
re exist no z,z*€ Z with ((zfb) f (z %b)) € T2u T^ 




Choose z l tz 2cZ t zx4- z2 and put A =4(zlfa)i , B • 
= 4(z2ia)f . Clearly, (¥fTfT'fAfB) is a lip. 
Proposition 6: The lip (¥fTfT'fA,B) is strongly ri-
gid. 
Proofs Let (X',R#) be a graph. Let f:(¥fT) — ¥ 
— ¥ (¥fT,T%AfB)* (X'fR
#) be a compatible mapping. By 3), 
8) and 9) we get that for every ,be ((X - 4 xfy} )x -£0flS )u 
u «£a? there exists xfeC X'H X' such that the class f(zfb) 
of rv contains (zfbtx^)» Choose wcX - i xfyl , i
 s 0flf 
(zfz')eQ(c6f ¥(wfi))f then it holds: 
y+t, (xft)€Ra«=> ((zfwfi)f(y(wfi)Czfz')ftfl-i))€T 
y4»t,(tfx)e R — » ((y (w,i) (zfz')ft,l-i), (z,w,i))e T 
x + t, (y,t)€R —-•• ((z',w,i),( y(wfi)(zfz'),tfl-i)) € T 
x + tf (tfy)€R «=#> ((n|r(w,i)(z,z'),tfl-i),(z'fwfi))e.T 
Since card X>2 and G is connected we have that theire ex-
ists teX with x+t + y such that either (xft)cRf or (tfx)€ 
€ Rt or (yft)e Rf or (tfy)« R. Hence x^w 0j * x̂ fl ., j for 
all wts€ X - «C xty} • Further, the foregoing implication 
holds, too, if we substitute a in place of (wfi) and 0 in 
place of 1-i and choose (zfz') with zfz'+4z.,,z2 J , henee 
we get that 5ft * x^w 0^ for all w€X - € xfy } . Hence, f 
has the required form. If f:(¥fT')—> (VfTfT'fAfB)* (X'fR
#) 
is a compatible mapping then the proof is the same. 
Lemma 7: If G is a graph with at least one edge with-
out loops then there exists a connected graph G' without 
loops, with at least three-ooint underlying set such that 
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for every edge of G there exists a full subgraph of Q f 
isomorphic to G, containing this edge. 
Proof: Let G * (XfR). If card X = % then all is ob-
vious. Therefore we can assume that card X>2. Let X = 
* i X.| | 6j be a decomposition of X to components of G. 
Since R#0 and G has not loops there exists i e I with 
card X. > 1. Choose xcX. and for every icl choose y. £ 
o o 
c Xi with x#y i . Define G1 * (X1>R1) as follows; 
X1 « (X - 4 x f ) u 4 ( x f i ) | i € l | f ^ « 4 ( v , z | ( v ,z )€ Rf 
v+ x # 2 i u 4 (v , ( x f i ) ) f ( ( x f i ) f z ) | ( v f x ) f ( x f z ) c R I . Let 
2 « ( 4 0 , 1 ? f 4 ( 0 f 0 ) f ( l f l ) { ) . 
Define an equivalence /v on X^x 4 0fl§ as follows: 
((xfi)f j ) ^ (yifl-j) for every ill, j = 0,1. Obviously, 
G# « G.K 2/rv (where x is the categorical product) has 
the required properties. 
Definition: 4 graph (XfR) without loops is 
a) symmetric if (xfx
#)c R implies (x#fx)c Rf 
b) antisymmetric if (xfx
#)c R implies (x#fx)^R£ 
c) mixed if it is neither symmetric nor antisymmetric. 
We say that graphs (XfR) and (X%R
#) have the same varian-
ce if both are either symmetric, or antisymmetric, or mix-
ed. 
Construction 8: Let (X,R)f (IfS) be connected graphs* 
without loops with the same variance such that card X3»*2f 
card f >2, 
Denote R- = { (x, ,x 2)| (x^fx2), (x2,x1)6 R T f Rg = R - R^ 
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and analogously 
s l * *<ylfy2)$ ^l^2
}^29llU 3 ^ § S2 a S " s r 
Choose ^i$Jz^€Sl *** i% e x i s t s ) a n d ( y ^ X ^ ^ ^ (if i t 
exists) and define I ^ t H -<y1ty2? ^'^^1*^2^
 K *î x 
* l l ? f 
? 2 * CCX -«fy 3 f y 4 i )u(-Cy3 fy43*:-fe>J K -t 2 | , 
Sx » - l ( ( u f D , ( v , D ) ; Cu,v)eS, u,v - M y l f y 2 J l u i C C u , ! ) , 
( ( y l f p ) l ) ) f ( ( v , l ) , ( ( y 2 , r ) , D ) , CC(y 1 > r ) ,D f (w fD) f (CCy2f 
r ) , l ) , ( a f D ) ; Cu,y1),Cy l fw), (v,y2) f (y 2 f z) c Sf u ^ y ^ wf 
v # y 1 t z > r e R 1 J u i C(Cy l f r ) , l ) , CCy2 >r) ,D), (CCy2fr)f 
CCy^r),!)); r # Rx f , 
S2 • 4 (Cu ,2 ) , ( v f 2 ) ) | Cu f v)eS f U p T ^ I ^ ^ H u i CCuf2)f 
( C y 3 , r ) f 2 ) ) f (Cv ,2 ) ,CCy 4 f r ) f 2) ) f ( ( y 3 , r ) f 2 ) f C w f 2 ) ) f 
CCCy4 f r ) ,2) ,Cz,2)) i Cu fy3 ) f ( y 3 f w ) , ( v f y 4 ) f ( y 4 , z ) c S f 
u ^ y 4 + wf v # y 3 ^ z t r c l ^ f u - t ( C ( y 3 f r ) f 2 ) f ( C y 4 f r ) , 2 ) ) i 
r e Rgf . 
Assume that X-*, X2 and X are disjoint sets. Choose total 
ordering 6- on X and define an equivalence a* o n f j u L u X : 
x^Cylf (x,l)fl), x^Cy2,(x,l)fl) if (xjSJeR^, x-£x, 
x^(y3,(x,x),2)f l^(y4,(x,l)f2) if (XyxJeRg 
Put (Z,T) = ( X g ^ u ^ R u ^ u I g ) / ^ « (X,R) ® (X,S). Fur-
ther define <f ,x R)^(y S)-(X,R)—^ CX,R) ® CX,S) such 
that *P(Y mm (x S ) ^ ̂ 8 ̂ e c^ a a s 0j^ ̂  containing x. 
Since x^y implies (x,y) ̂ RuS,u S2 we get that 
^CX R)®CX S) is a f u l 1 embedding. Moreover CX,R)@ (X,S) 
is connected and has the same variance as (X,R) and 
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card Z>2. further for every edge of (Xfl)# (ItS) there 
exists a full subgraph of (X,H) 0 (IfS), isomorphic t© 
(IfS)t containing the edge. 
Proposition 9 s Let ^ be a set of graphs without 
loops with the same variance such that each graph ef Q* 
has at least one edge. Then there exists a connected graph 
G * (Xfl) € C^(QBk) without loops with card X>2. 
Proofs By Lemma 7 we can assume that every H € ($*. is 
connected and its underling set has at least three points. 
Choose a well-ordering on ( ^ s i \ l i f oC ! where oc » 
* card <£» . We shall construct a chain of graphs if* *t 
•Oj.—> Gj| i*j £ &0'*c1 such that f± j
 a r e f^11 embed-
dings and for every k& ±& $ & e# * QQ qr, , * w*. . = i|r. . 
and Yi i * 1* 
a) Put aQ = Ox - Ho, rj)fl . i, 
b) put G i 4 ^
 = G £ ® H k , y ^ i + 1 ss y Q ^ H where k *r oc and 
i ss n<o£ • k for some n < 6> : 
o? 
c) i f i i s l i m i t , put l G i f f\ ^ j - c i f = colim |f% k
: G j ~ * \ » 
j A K ^ i J . Since f , k i s a f u l l embedding for ei?ery j ^ k < i f 
we get t h a t | i | i s a f u l l embedding, t o o , for ev~ery j< !• 
Put G « Q . Then G i s connected without loops and i t s 
unde r ly ing s e t has a t l e a s t t h r e e p o i n t s . We a re t o prove 
G c (flQBk)* Let % € 9 and l e t (x f y) be an edge of G. 
Then t h e r e e x i s t s j «« €$ * oc such t h a t (x ,y) i s an «dge 
of G . . C l e a r l y t h e r e e x i s t s n -^ 45 wi th j - * n * ©̂  , then 
(x f y) i s an edge of n* ©o + 1 . By Cons t ruc t ion 8 f t h e r e 
e x i s t s a f u l l subgraph of QntCC+4+i isomorphic t o H^ c o n t a i -
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ning (xfy). Since <9<*.4,+i+\ cd *«c
 i s a ftt11 ^a^^^ng wo 
get that G £ 9-(GRA). 
Main Theorem 10: Lot ^ be m set of graphs. There ex-
ists a strong embedding of GR4 to (J4GR4) (i.e. §.(GR4) is 
binding) if and on^ if every graph in <J* has at least one 
edgef has not loopo and all grapho in Q* have the same va-
riance. 
Proof: Sufficiency follows from Propositions 6 and 9 
and Construction 5f because if (?fTfT% Afl) is a U p with 
(?fT) 6 &(GR4) and (?,T
#) c g.(GR4)f then for every graph 
(XfR)f (?fTfT%AfB)* (XfR)€ <^(GR4). 
Necessity. If some graph in Q, haa not an edge or grapho 
in <£. have not the same variance, then (XfR) € (^(QBk) iff 
R = 0. If some graph in (̂  has a loop, then (X,R) € C$*(QWk) 
implies either R = 0 or (XfR) has a loop. In both cases for 
every (X,R)f(XfS) € (^ (GR4) there exists a compatible mapp-
ing between (XfR) and (XfS), hence <^(QM) is not binding: 
the two-object discrete category cannot be embedded into 
9- (GR4). 
Corollary 11: Denote GRI^ « q,(QMk)9 if fy «4G} . 
Then GR4Q is binding iff G has not loops and has at least 
one edge. 
Corollary 12: For every set <j* of graphs with the sa-
me variance such that every graph in ($» has at least one ed-
ge and has not loops and for every monoid M and for ©very 
cardinal at there exist graphs G* f i c oc such that 
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1) Gi 6 Cfr(QBk) for every i * «c ; 
2) the endomorphism monoid of G. is isomorphic to M| 
3) there exists no compatible mapping between G.. and 
G. whenever i-t~-j. 
J 
Moreover, there exist strong embeddings <p^tGWL—> C^CGBA), 
i e oo such that for every couple of graphs (XfE) and 
(1,S) there exis ts no compatible mapping between ^ ( X , ! ) 
and 4*jCI,S) whenever i + j « 
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